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C~AND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES 
-
No. 39 June 24, 1966 
AWARDS FOR ACHIEVEMENT -- Year-end ceremonies gave recognition to GVSC's outstanding 
students at the Honors Convocation held June 3. David Leonard, junior, was selected 
by the student body as the "Student of the Year. 11 Seven juniors and seniors received 
awards for their academic records ... grade point averages of 3.50 or better. Depart-
mental awards went to 15 students ..• five were named for exceptional contribution to 
the college community. Other categories of awards were for sophomores, juniors and 
seniors who had been named to the Dean's List twice or more during the past year ••• 
and for freshmen recipients of the William J. and Margaret C. Branstrom Book Prizes. 
FACULTY APPOINTMENTS -- The Board of Control named eight new faculty members for the 
fall term ... in the fields of biology, sociology, math, psychology and education, 
Russian, German, and political science. The teaching staff will number 90 at the 
beginning of classes September 29, when approximately 1,700 students will be on campus. 
GO-AHEAD FOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECT -- Budget for the second academic complex was 
approved by the Board of Control at $2.85 million. Bids on the project will come in 
later this summer ••• and completion date is scheduled for the opening of the fall 
term in 1967. 
The Board designated "The Commons 11 as the name for the collegiate center located near 
the residence halls ... which will contain dining facilities for on-campus students. 
HOT AND COLD AIR -- Within a month the boilers in the new central heating plant will 
be fired up in preparation for taking over the supplying of heat to the expanding 
campus. Two to four weeks later the air conditioning equipment in the same building 
will be ready for testing. By September 1 the old equipment will be removed from 
Lake Michigan Hall . .. making space for additional administrative offices and a 
fine arts room. 
NEW ORGANIZATIONS ON CAMPUS -- Three new student organizations were 
approved just before the end of spring term •.. the Lettermen Club, 
Psychology Club, and Amateur Radio Club. The Lettermen have as 
their goal the promotion of varsity athletics •.. the Psychology 
Club is for those interested in this field of study ... and the 
Amateur Radio Club hopes eventually to establish a ham radio 
station to serve the college community. 
CONGRATULATIONS -- To Gary McConeghy, associate director of audio-
video program production, who received his EdD in media technology 
from Wayne State University last month. 
FACULTY SUMMER PLANS -- Twenty-two faculty members will be teaching 
at GVSC during the summer term . . . two others will be taking part 
in the HIFYS program. Some v.Jill be working on their Pt,D requirements 
including assistant professor of biology Frederick Bevis, who received 
a scholarship grant from the Grand Rapids Foundation to enable him to 
complete his doctoral research. 
Dr. Holmes Boynton, professor of mathematics, will devote the summer to writing, 
as will Mrs. Boynton, assistant math professor. Dr. Carl Meloy, professor of 
chemistry, has been chosen for the Research Participation for College Teachers at 
the University of Tennessee at Knoxville. The program, sponsored by the National 
Science Foundation, will provide for 11 weeks' research in organic chemistryo 
Other summer projects include research by Prof. Philip Clampitt in a continuation 
of his study of snails .•. study of gravity and aeromagnetics of the upper Great 
Lakes region by Prof. Norbert O'Hara ... Prof. Chester Alkema's teaching of Art 
in Special Education for Michigan State University ... and teaching a two-week 
workshop in Learning in the Changing American School for Michigan State University 
Extension Service by Prof. Frase. 
HIFYS FUND DRIVE -- Citizens Council members have been conducting a very active 
fund drive ... to raise money to help defray costs of the Honors Institute for 
Young Scholars which begins July 6 on campus. Response from many areas have been 
generous. Our thanks go to the contributors who support this program for gifted 
high school students .•. and to Citizens Council chairman David Dutcher for head-
ing up the effort. 
ADMINISTRATION PROMOTIONS -- George T. Potter, academic dean, was named by the 
Board of Control as vice president for academic affairs and dean of faculty. 
Dean Potter joined GVSC March 9, 1962 ..• and since then has guided GVSC's academic 
program, from 11 courses offered during our first year of operation to more than 
250 to be presented next year. The faculty during this time grew from the original a 
15 members to 90 for the coming fall. W 
Arthur C. Hills, assistant dean, was appointed as associate dean for,academic affairs 
and co-ordinator of the teacher preparation program .•• and Donald A. Hall, associate 
professor of physics, was named assistant dean. Both men came to GVSC in September 
1963, as members of the first faculty. 
RESIDENCE HALL RESERVATIONS -- James M. Copeland House, the first residence hall on 
GVSC's campus, is rapidly filling. At this date nine women students are on the 
waiting list for rooms ... and there is space for 14 more men students. Applications 
for residence hall accommodations are still being accepted ... but those who wait to 
apply until the last minute might be disappointed. 
ENTRANCE SIGN -- The plant department is building a handsome sign identifying GVSC ... 
on the northwest corner of the campus. The sign will be faced with split fieldstone 
and 10 11 letters will be placed on both sides of the marker in order to be seen by 
motorists going east or west on M-45. Lights ensure that after-dark traffic can't 
miss us. 
PUPILOMETRICS AND LIE DETECTION -- Students in psychology courses during the past 
year did a study on pupilometrics ..• measuring the dilation and contraction of 
the pupil of the eye in response to questions. Pupilometrics is alleged to be a 
more reliable lie detection method than the use of the polygraph, or 11 lie detector. 11 9 
In order to have a way to compare the two methods, associate director of A-V engineering 
services David Doebel is constructing a conventional lie detector for use in psych 
courses next fall. His GVSC-made polygraph uses $250 worth of parts •.. a great 
saving over the $2,000 price tag on a comparable unit from suppliers. 
